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November 17, 2016 - Fresh Pond Reservation Master Plan Advisory Board Meeting Minutes 

Submitted: Sam Corda – January 19, 2017 

 

Advisory Board Members in Attendance:  

Janice Snow (Chair), David Kaplan, Susan Agger, Jim Barton, Doug Brown, Janet Burns, Adam Corbeil, Jenifer 

Letourneau, Deborah Masterson, Jamie Porreca, Ann Roosevelt, Candace Young 

 

Advisory Board Members Not in Attendance: 

Lauren McPherson-Siegrist, Claudia Thompson 

 

Water Department in Attendance:  

Sam Corda, Tim MacDonald, Vinnie Falcione 

 

Consultants in Attendance: 

Kirsten Ryan: Kleinfelder, Kaki Martin: KMG 

 

Public in Attendance: Kathleen Kelly, Alison Field-Juma 

 

 Meeting opened at 6:05 pm 

 Meeting Minutes: S. Corda 

 

Item 1: Review Agenda 
The new Board Members, Jamie Porreca (citizen), Adam Corbeil (New Recreation Director) and Candace 

Young (citizen) were introduced and gave brief descriptions of their experience and Reservation-related 

interests.  

 

A letter to send to recently retired City Manager Rich Rossi thanking him for his support and guidance in 

creating the Reservation Master Plan was read and unanimously approved. 

 

Item 2: Meeting Minutes 

Ann Roosevelt moved and Jim Barton seconded the motion to accept the September 22, 2016 minutes as 

written.  The vote was unanimous in favor of the motion. 

 

Item 3: Watershed Manager's Report 
Drainage and Community Garden [D&CG] Project Update:  Kleinfelder gave an update on the D&CG 

Project.  It was discussed that the project components were adjusted to accommodate the latest information 

relating to “Climate Change” effort that is on-going by the City.  Eighteen of the twenty-five larger trees that 

were going to be removed are being kept and an additional 180 trees are going to be planted as part of this 

project. 

 

The railroad tracks/bed, from the plant entrance to the Sozio rotary will be properly removed/capped during the 

project to convert the track to the new Perimeter Road segment. 

 

Board members requested that the typical Community Garden signage will be made available and reviewed 

before garden signs are installed at the new garden plots close to the Reservoir.  

 

Landscape Maintenance: Due to the drought, the irrigation system was shut down. Facility cleanup and the 

installation of stakes has been completed. 
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Item 4: DCR Draft Landscape Plan Review 

The latest draft landscape plan and planting list were forwarded to members before the meeting for review.  

Changes proposed by Chester Engineering and a committee of Board members included region-specific native 

seed mixes, alternate tree sizes, numbers and species, a variety of native shrub species and wetlands plants as 

well as planting strategies given the area’s topography.  Any comments were to be sent to Dave Kaplan before 

he forwarded proposed plan changes to the DCR. 

 

There was discussion about the need for a single, handicapped-accessible connection from the Perimeter Road 

to the DCR Greenway Multi-Use Path to reduce trampling of the area and new plantings; no plan has been 

finalized.  Jim Barton stated that this issue is very complex and a study needs to be done.  The Water 

Department has been working for many years on a Circulation and Access Plan that may provide guidance.  

This issue needs further discussion and can be developed along with the “pine forest study”.  This will be 

further discussed at the May Advisory Board meeting.  This needs to be worked through with the City 

Manager’s office and other departments as well. 

 

A proposed letter on lighting to be sent to Dan Driscoll, DCR Director of Recreation Facilities Planning and/or 

the City Manager was discussed.  This is a very important topic and will be further discussed at an additional 

Advisory Board meeting scheduled, January 19, 2017 at 6:00pm. 

 

Item 5: Report: 2016 Cambridge Public Schools Ecology Education projects at the Reservation (S. Agger) 

Susan Agger discussed the science curriculum for the Cambridge Public Schools and how it relates to Black’s 

Nook and Fresh Pond in general.  She stated that 391 - 4th grade and 113 - 2nd grade students participated in 

projects on the Reservation and she is expecting that 5th grade students will be added to the curriculum in the 

future. 

 

Item 6: FY18 Budgeting and Review Process related to Master Plan Projects with potential “Drought” 

impacts on capital funding – (S. Corda) 

The current plan is that the Drainage and Community Garden project will move forward and that there will be a 

“break” through FY20 relating to large reservation projects, such as the Kingsley Park phase 2 and 3 due to 

funding impacts of the current drought. 

 

We will not know the full impact on the budget until the drought is over and the City’s upland reservoirs return 

to a safe level. 

  

Item 7: Fresh Pond Golf Course Update (A. Corbeil) 

Alex Martin has been hired as the new Greens Superintendent.  The diesel fuel pump station was repaired.  The 

golf course will be working with the city to test out many “battery” operated replacements for “gas” leaf 

blowers and mowers. 

 

Item 8: Preliminary Agenda for January 19, 2017 Advisory Board Meeting 

Current Projects, DCR Greenway Lighting, drought conditions. 

 

Item 9: Public Comment 
There was no public comment 

 

 

Deb Masterson moved and Jamie Porreca seconded the motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:05pm.  The vote was 

unanimous in favor of the motion. 


